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SET is a new Government-developed software analysis 
application which supports the use of                                
set-based design (SBD) methods in system design
What is the vision for SET?
To be an off-the-shelf tool which can meet the full range of 










Technology is exploding …
Our Technological Challenge:
How do we quickly and effectively evaluate, 
compare, and choose the “right” solution                          
from a large pool of varying potential 
solutions without spending excess time and 







Defense leadership views                                                  
rapid concept exploration and prototyping                            
as key to capitalizing on the rapid pace of              
technology development
Set-based designed methodologies — such as the Navy’s 
tactics and technology exploration and experimentation 
(TnTE2) methodology — support the fail fast/learn fast 
mindset more effectively than the traditional design 
approach by quickly assessing a much larger tradespace
against a capability-based framework
Age-old Design Methodology:
1) Converge as quickly as possible on a solution (a 
single “point” in the identified solution space) that has 
acceptable risk and fits within the limitations of either 
budget or available time, or both
2) Rapidly and incrementally develop and evolve that 
point-based solution until it meets the requirements 














Opening the Design Aperture
UNCLASSIFIED 
Instead of immediately developing a point-based solution to 
meet original leadership “Requirement,” we instituted an 
innovative process to:
 Broaden scope of capabilities that may be of value vice limiting 
ourselves at very beginning of effort
“Since it is a new capability, what is the art of the possible?”
 Conduct Fleet Valuation Exercises to get Fleet input into what 
capabilities to prioritize
“What do you want? What do you need? What can’t you live without?”
 Survey capabilities being developed to see what pieces can be 
leveraged so we’re not reinventing the wheel
“What are our smart engineers developing across 
the NR&DE which could be useful?”
We use Set-Based Design (SBD) to determine tradespace of 
feasible ideas, and rapid prototyping  to help determine viability
What is Set-Based Design?
• Considers sets of configurations rather 
than point designs for each capability 
concept
• Uses design decisions to eliminate   
regions of the design space instead of 
picking solutions
– Eliminates regions where a feasible solution 
is unlikely, or
– Eliminates regions that are pareto
dominated, and the remaining region still 
has sufficient diversity
• Enables different design disciplines to work 
in parallel
– Integrates by intersecting feasible regions
The end result is a set of viable 





Intersection of independent solutions
Integration, trade offs and analysis
Convergence of the end product
Design alternative 3
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Built end product without modeling or prototyping to get OQE that it would work …
Started iterating costly  “fixes” 
Quickly chose point-based solution without fully exploring alternatives, requirements …
3 Pigs & Traditional Design
Finally met requirements after costly rework
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3 Pigs & SBD
Expanded tradespace (form, materials) to fully explore alternatives, requirements …
Designed, modeled, and prototyped to get OQE …
Result:  Better product, faster and cheaper due to less rework …
• Critical to the success of using an SBD methodology 
is having the ability to:
– Quickly and effectively perform complex data analysis on 
extremely large data sets
– Translate the data analysis results into formats that decision 
makers can quickly interpret to choose the most feasible solutions 
to further explore
• Initial Navy/Marine Corps SBD efforts used a 
methodology called the Framework for Assessing 
Cost and Technology (FACT) for data analysis 
support
– Developed by Georgia Tech Research Institute for USMC
– Different instantiation of FACT developed for each project
– Used for:
• Amphibious Combat Vehicle (ACV)
• Ship to Shore Connector
• Smart Mine Initiative (SMI) 14
UNCLASSIFIED 
Data Analysis for SBD
Framework for Assessing Cost & 
Technology (FACT)
• Processes large data sets through 
integrated Modeling and Simulation
• Provides data integration, processing 
and concise visuals of data 
relationships and solution 
alternatives
• Allows users to understand and 
rapidly assess interdependencies 
between requirements, components, 
and variables of large and complex 
data sets
• Allows decision makers to explore 
the tradespace and compare 
alternatives
• Allows leaders to maintain and 
manage an evolving requirements 
sets
• Proven effective in supporting  SBD 
methodology and processes
FACT supports SBD by integrating and 
executing multiple models, databases, & 
information sets to produce actionable 
solution alternatives to aid decision makers
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Reduces time required to analyze broader tradespace
• Automated analytical framework leverages computing 
power to allow for exploring large sets of candidate 
solutions 





across 27 trade 


















Benefit of Automated Analytical 
Frameworks Such as FACT
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D C E E C
1.9 Quadrillion to 9
6 months of FACT development 
enabled a 30-minute analysis 
runtime that reduced the trade 
space to 9 potentially feasible 




• SET is modeled after FACT, with the goal to have similar functionality 
but in an “off-the-shelf” tool vice having to be recoded per use
• Still in beta form, but growing in capability daily
‒ Has been trained several times using basic training guide
• Provides an easy-to-use tool to quickly process extremely large data 
sets (into the trillions), integrate and process/filter the data, and 
provide concise visuals (such as scatter plots and histograms) of data 
relationships and solution alternatives
• Currently limited to evaluation/comparison of individual technologies
‒ Envisioned end state will allow for evaluation and comparison of sets of 
configurations which can be quickly formed and re-formed using the tool to allow 
decision makers to clearly see how different design choices in configurations 
affect system outcome
• SET is currently being used to support ongoing efforts
‒ Urban 5th Generation (U5G) Marine
‒ Expeditionary Advanced Basing Operations ANTX
SET at a Glance
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SET at a Glance
A software analysis tool which supports NR&DE’s use of an innovative, concurrent engineering method employing set-based decision making and design      
methodologies (based on Set-Based Design [SBD]) to rapidly assess emerging technologies/innovations against a capability-based framework
SET provides automated 
ways to:
• Create a Capability Concept 
Wheel (CCW) for valuations
• Quickly process extremely 
large data sets (e.g., trillions)
• Integrate and process/filter 
data
• Provide visuals (scatter plots 
and histograms) of data 
relationships and solution 
alternatives
• Provide reports of analysis 
results
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• Application is structured around the elements of a Force (e.g., the 
warfighter) Engagement Process framework using tailored SBD 
elements which can be used to support the rapid prototyping 
process and overall Navy system development
• Framework translates a specific, emerging Fleet or Joint Force 
concept of operation (CONOP) into increments of capabilities
• Those increments of capability, presented through a SET 
visualization tool which models a Capability Concept Wheel (CCW), 
are used during a series of scenario-based “wargames” with teams 
of warfighters to provide insight into the relative value of increments 
of capability to effective mission operation(s)
• Once capability concepts which are most highly valued by 
warfighters are identified, a robust database of relevant technologies 
which can support those capability concepts is developed through 
data calls and calls for proposals
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How SET is Currently Used
• Subject matter experts (SMEs) then analyze and bin submitted 
technologies by capability concept, and assess them operationally 
and technically  
– Technologies are eliminated from consideration only when OQE shows them to 
be infeasible for helping solve the problem
• Resulting narrowed group of technologies is then assessed 
operationally (in a scenario) and technically by warfighters in an 
Advanced Naval Technology Exercise (ANTX)
• In cases where a technology is supported by such a high degree of 
OQE that further evaluation is superfluous, the technology may skip 
an ANTX and begin planning for prototyping
• In cases where nothing exists that provides a solution, basic SBD 
principles are used to indicate sets of solutions (configurations) that 
should be explored for viability through prototyping
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How SET is Currently Used
Force Engagement Process




































































































































Problem Definition and Fleet/Force Engagement Phase
Technical Assessment, Prototyping, Experimentation and Demonstration Phase
ANTX Experimentation Path
Rapid System Prototype Path
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SET Application















Viewing Results Via Scatterplots
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SET Application
Viewing Results Via Bar Charts
SET End Goal 
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• Functions currently under development include:
• The capability to evaluate a design space for feasibility and 
dominance, specified by a set of constraints and given specific 
functional relationships
• The capability to interface with other models, such as cost and risk, 
to provide other interpretations of set feasibility
• The capability to create design sets and configurations, providing 
definition and constraints
• Establishment of mathematical relationships to set intersections







• Total number of possible system 
combinations:
– 36 Effectors (choose two), 37 
Sensors, 25 Vehicles, 40 Comms
– Full factorial = 23,310,000 system 
combinations




• What is the confidence in the accuracy of our sampling?
– At the 95% confidence level, the confidence interval is .25%
– At the 99% confidence level, the confidence interval is .33%
• What does this mean?
– We are 95% confident the sampled system combinations 
represent the total population within an accuracy of ±.25%  
23,310,000
Possible 
Combinations
150,000
Samples
